
THREE PUEBLO BONITO RESORT HOTELS RECOGNIZED BY TRAVEL + LEISURE
Pueblo Bonito Pacifica in Los Cabos and Two Mazatlán Resort Properties

Among “Top 500 Hotels in the World”

Los Cabos, Mexico (April 21, 2023) Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort, Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán
Beach Resort, and Pueblo Bonito Emerald Bay Resort have been selected among the “Top 500 Hotels in
the World” by the readers of Travel + Leisure, the esteemed consumer travel magazine.

“Each year, the discerning readers of Travel + Leisure — the largest travel media brand in the United
States, with an audience of more than 36 million — vote for their favorite destinations, city hotels,
resorts, and more in our World’s Best Awards survey,” the editors stated.

Drawing from the 2022 results, the 2023 T + L 500 list recognizes the best hotels around the globe in a
prestigious, non-ranked directory categorized by geographic region and alphabetical order. According to
the publication, this roster of properties serves as a trusted resource for millions of enthusiastic
travelers.

Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort, tucked away in a secluded valley 15 minutes from downtown
Cabo San Lucas, has been significantly expanded and refined since its debut in 2005. Fronting a splendid
2.5-mile stretch of unspoiled beach, this enchanting sanctuary at Land’s End was designed to showcase
the beauty of the Baja Peninsula’s unique mountain-desert-ocean environment. Tranquil and romantic,
this adults-only, all-inclusive resort hotel, featuring the wellness-inspired Armonia Spa, is located within
the exclusive residential development of Quivira Los Cabos. The Towers at Pacifica, a deluxe “resort
within a resort,” offers 47 elegant Club suites and rooms as well as unparalleled personalized services

https://www.pueblobonito.com/resorts/pacifica


and amenities, including 24-hour butler service. Peninsula, the resort’s newest restaurant, uses locally
sourced ingredients for its regional Baja cuisine. Pacifica is five minutes from the epic Jack Nicklaus
Signature course at Quivira Golf Club, which was recently voted to Golf Digest’s list of the “World’s 100
Greatest Golf Courses.” Guests of Pueblo Bonito Resorts enjoy exclusive access to this world-class facility.

Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán Beach Resort, the hospitality firm’s original property, is credited with setting
the bar for luxury travel in Mazatlán. Situated in the city’s celebrated Golden Zone, Pueblo Bonito
(“Beautiful Village”) Mazatlán launched one of the most successful resort brands in Mexico. A recently
completed $26.5 million renovation project paid homage to the hotel’s Old-World charm while elevating
all elements of the property, including the guest suites, restaurants, lobbies, pools, and façade. The
remodeling and renovation project updated, improved, and streamlined the appearance of the
accommodations, amenities and building exterior while retaining the unique appeal of a hotel that has
endeared it to guests for more than 35 years. The deluxe all-inclusive resort hotel fronts one of the best
stretches of beach in Mazatlán and offers an array of superb dining options, including Angelo’s Gourmet
Restaurant, which serves innovative northern Italian cuisine in a new, reimagined space; and Cilantro’s,
featuring seafood in a beachfront setting.

Pueblo Bonito Emerald Bay in Mazatlán, set above a lovely crescent beach on the sun-splashed Pacific
coast, is an all-suite resort embraced by tropical vegetation. Nestled on 20 acres overlooking the sea,
Emerald Bay offers flowering gardens dotted with koi ponds, oceanfront swimming pools with swim-up
bars, a world-class Armonia Spa, and neoclassical architecture inspired by Old Mazatlán. The resort’s lush
natural setting, interlaced with winding pathways, is a sanctuary for wildlife, including swans, peacocks
and flamingos. Activities include children’s programs, fitness classes, nature preserve tours, and tennis.
Emerald Bay’s award-winning restaurants start with the French-inspired La Cordeliere and its famous
Champagne Sunday Brunch, served on a large shaded terrace or in an elegant dining room. Also highly
recommended is Casa 46, located in Mazatlan’s colonial quarter along the historic Plaza Machado. Casa
46 is the place to enjoy the splendor of colonial Mazatlán along with the city’s best food and ambience.

To commemorate Travel + Leisure’s special award, Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts is offering the “T + L
500 Package” that features:

● Lodging in deluxe accommodations
● Deluxe all-inclusive program, including a la carte gourmet meals and drinks.
● Sparkling wine in room upon arrival
● For the Mazatlán properties, guests receive a three-course gourmet dinner including a bottle of

wine in the heart of the colonial district of Mazatlán at Casa 46; and in Los Cabos, dinner at
LaFrida restaurant at Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach, an award-winning dining experience named in
honor of famed Mexican artist Frida Kahlo.

● Couples spa treatment
● Private dinner on the beach for two

The “T + L 500 Package” is available at any of the six Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts in Los Cabos or
Mazatlán. Pricing starts at $ 1745 for two persons for three nights.



For reservations call 1-800-990-8259 and for additional information on Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts,
access the website at www.pueblobonito.com.

# # #

About Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts
Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts include eight award-winning properties in two destinations, Cabo San Lucas and Mazatlán,
all offering luxury all-inclusive options, and coming in 2023 to San Miguel de Allende. Each of the properties has its own
personality, design, and ambiance, yet all share the same high level of impeccable quality and distinguished atmosphere.

In Cabo San Lucas, the adults-only Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort is the ideal setting for a romantic getaway, while
Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Golf & Spa Resort, with its large, all ocean-view suites, is perfect for families. Pueblo Bonito Rosé
Resort & Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, both located on El Médano beach, have the best to offer vacationers looking to be
right in the middle of all the Cabo action. In Mazatlán, the elegant jewel Pueblo Bonito Emerald Bay Resort & Spa overlooks
the Pacific Ocean and a private beach, while the charming Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán, is located in the famous Golden Zone.

The Pueblo Bonito Vantage San Miguel de Allende is the first property to carry the brand’s new upscale flag, intended for the
discerning, experienced traveler who seeks superior service, high-end design, and unique experiences. Occupying a prime
location just minutes from the historic downtown, the 111-room hotel features a gourmet restaurant, including a rooftop bar
with a breathtaking view of the iconic pink sandstone cathedral. In addition to banquet space for groups and conventions, a
beautiful terrace for weddings and events also overlooks the magnificent church.

The resorts are great for family vacations and romantic getaways. For more information visit www.pueblobonito.com, find us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pueblobonitoresort and follow us on Instagram @pueblobonito.
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